
The field of cancer is changing 
quickly and becoming more complex
Oncologic innovation is developing at an extraordinary pace. To 
keep up, local oncologists who treat many types of cancer every day 
can benefit from the support of cancer subspecialists who focus on the 
latest advancements in testing and treatments.

AccessHope’s multidisciplinary specialists engage with local doctors to 
close the cancer knowledge gap, helping improve patient outcomes 
while reducing low-value patient interventions.

Renowned expertise 
that closes the cancer 
knowledge gap

Our services 
Our suite of services—including Cancer Support Team and Expert Advisory
Review, Expert Evaluation, and Accountable Precision Oncology—connects
your employees to expertise that closes the cancer knowledge gap through 
a vital employer benefit.

Fighting cancer with everything we know™
The key for employees, their families, and their local treating oncologists to groundbreaking 
insights and leading discoveries, we provide employers the benefit of cancer support services 
that bridge the cancer knowledge gap for physicians and their patients, wherever they call home. 

Visit myaccesshope.org to learn more. 
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With AccessHope, employees can:

Gain insight from National Cancer Institute–Designated 
Comprehensive Cancer Centers who know of the most-current 
personalized treatments, such as clinical trials or breakthrough 
medications, and genetic/genomic testing and targeted therapies.

Stay close to home with their local support system of family 
and friends while their physician continues to determine their 
treatment plan.

Get on the right course of treatment early on, for the best 
outcomes possible.

Receive proactive, timely, and seamless access 
to the expertise of multidisciplinary specialists for 
optimal care.

Benefit from direct communication between leading 
academic oncologists and local treating physicians 
through physician-to-physician consultation.

Access experienced oncology nurses for appointment 
details, treatment information, or emotional support—
wherever they are in their cancer journey.
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